What’s New With Computron Enterprise Financials

See what V16.1 has to offer

The latest version of Computron is here and we’re pleased to announce that it is the most feature-rich and secure version ever. We’ve taken feedback from a number of early adopters of V16 and included many of the improvements and enhancements requested in this new version – Computron V16.1. Our Computron customers are crucial in shaping the future of the solution so please continue to send us your feedback, comments and thoughts on Computron and we’ll continue to ensure it’s the solution that truly supports your business success.

**Highlights include:**

- Computron can now run the most up-to-date Microsoft technology ensuring that you get the best performance and have access to latest features in your solution. Computron now has the following certifications:
  - Microsoft Windows Server 2019 as a supported application server.
  - Microsoft SQL server 2019 as a supported database server.
  - CEF client with .NET 4.7 framework.

- The ability to run and maintain the CEF client executable projects on the application server, removing the need for screen updates to be rolled out to individual desktop devices bringing the benefit of reduced rollout maintenance and restoring parity with the deprecated VBAUI.

- Optimising the CEF client package build and achieving an installation build size and installed disc size reduction of 50%, reducing the time to install and requiring less physical resources.

- Multi-page tiff images will now display through the CEF client providing full access to all the information stored in the system.

- Quick Search functionality has been added to the CEF client menu search, ensuring better user experience and enhanced productivity.
New User Interface and Navigation Enhancements

Computron Enterprise Financials Version 16.0 had a facelift with users benefiting from a modernised experience with significant usability enhancements while supporting the same business processes you have today. Version 16.1 brings close to 150 improvements made to the new UI, plus platform updates. Screen and menu customisations and your current security model are all carried forward. It is new, but familiar and minimises training requirements.

Import from Excel to the Transaction Grid

An Import from Excel function is now available for the user to interactively import accounting distribution data directly from a spreadsheet into the transaction entry grid (UL screen). This significantly enhances the usability and efficiency of entering accounting transactions and requires no technical assistance from IT.
**In Line Editing**

A new “In Line Editing” mode is introduced to allow the user to add and maintain rows of transaction data directly within the grid. Aimed at facilitating fast keying, the user simply completes the line and activates the next by using the Enter key, or using Escape to complete. This capability is available widely across the system where accounting distributions are entered.

**Search by Description: Identifiers**

To enhance usability, a new “Search By Description” capability is added when using Q-Mark to help locate the required codes, according to part or all of their description. The lookup window now features a Description field that can be used to return identifiers that match on either a Contains, Starts With or Exact basis.
Search by Description: Posting Accounts

A similar search feature is also widely implemented in @-mark where a short “hint” can be used to filter values on a similar basis. The hint operates on the description of the Account Identifier within the combined Posting Account.

New Supported Platforms List

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APP SERVER - OS Supported Version*</th>
<th>Certified RDBMS</th>
<th>Compatible RDBMS#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Windows 2019</td>
<td>SQL2016 SP1 and SQL2019</td>
<td>SQL2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 2016</td>
<td>SQL2014 SP2 and SQL2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windows 2016</td>
<td>Oracle 12 R2 12.2.0.1.0 §</td>
<td>Oracle 12.2.0.1 or higher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other Key Enhancements

G2 Password Field Accepts Special Characters
Password rules in G2 have been enhanced for more potential combinations and higher security.
The page now accepts the following special characters:
< > : ?

Technical Platform
Windows server 2019 support and support for the latest versions of MS-SQL 2019 running on either Windows or Linux.

Favorites
Navigation is now supported by a contemporary Favorites model allowing users to store quick links to frequently used functions. The Favorites bar can be opened by clicking the ‘star’ symbol on the top right corner of the home screen.

You’ve Made a Difference
Thank you for your continuing feedback. Please keep sending this through and we will keep listening and driving Computron forward to meet your needs. You can expect more frequent updates to Computron through our new Factory development model, keeping your business at the cutting edge of innovation and ahead of the game.

To learn more about Computron V16.1, ask your Account Manager or contact us at info@avolin.com.